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SCD has recently presented an uncooled detector product line based on the high-end VOx bolometer technology. The first

FPA launched, BIRD, is a 384�288 (or 320�240) configurable format with 25 µm pitch. Typical NETD values for these FPAs

range at 50 mK with an F/1 aperture and 60 Hz frame rate. These detectors also exhibit a relatively fast thermal time con-

stant of approximately 10 ms.

In this paper we elaborate on the special advanced features that were incorporated within the ROIC and supporting algo-

rithms. In this framework we have addressed two important issues: the power consumption and the time span between shutter

activations. Minimum power consumption is a critical issue for many un-cooled applications. SCD has addressed this by in-

troducing the “power-save” concept accompanied with flexible dilution architecture. The paper will present recent results

exhibiting the various advantages.

One of the limiting factors on the performance of uncooled detectors is their vulnerability to ambient drift. Usually, even

minor temperature fluctuations are manifested as high residual non-uniformity (RNU) or fixed pattern noise (FPN). As a re-

sult frequent shutter operations must be applied, with the risk of blocking the scenery in critical time frames. The challenge is

thus twofold: to increase the time span between shutter corrections and achieve better control of its activation.

For this purpose BIRD provides two complementing mechanisms: A real-time (frame-by-frame) ambient drift compensa-

tion accompanied by an RNU prediction mechanism. The paper will discuss these features in detail and present illustrative

system implementations.
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Uncooled infrared detectors are being developed for a wide

range of thermal imaging applications. These detectors

have significant cost, size, weight, power and reliability ad-

vantages over cryogenic FPAs [1,2].

The development work on uncooled arrays at SCD has

been focused on the high-end market segment. Therefore

the superior VOx micro-bolometer technology was chosen.

Additionally, during the development phase, a considerable

effort was invested in reducing the power consumption and

minimizing the spatial non-uniformity or RNU.

High performance detectors demand tight FPA stabili-

zation using a thermo-electric-cooler (TEC). However, un-

der extreme environmental conditions the TEC will con-

sume excessive power. The “power save” architecture de-

scribed herein, in which the die temperature can be stabi-

lized to the ambient temperature, reduces power consump-

tion with minimal performance degradation. In particular,

it still maintains low and stable spatial noise. Combining

this feature with smart dilution mechanisms can reduce the

total detector power dissipation well below 250 mW.

Many of the applications in the IR are limited by the

spatial non-uniformity or RNU [3]. This issue was thor-

oughly investigated by us both theoretically and experi-

mentally. It was found out that besides the well-known

electronics drift and 1/f noise, un-cooled detectors are also

sensitive to other drift mechanisms, among them is ambient

drift.

Usually, even minor temperature fluctuations are mani-

fested as high residual non-uniformity (RNU) or fixed pat-

tern noise (FPN). As a result frequent shutter operations

must be applied, with the risk of blocking the scenery in

critical time frames. The challenge is thus twofold: to in-

crease the time span between shutter corrections and achi-

eve better control of its activation. For this purpose BIRD

provides two complementing mechanisms: A real-time

(frame-by-frame) ambient drift compensation accompanied

by an RNU prediction mechanism.

The first section of the paper summarizes briefly the ba-

sic BIRD's architecture and performance. In the following

section we describe the “power-save” concept and mea-

surement results. This is followed by a detailed description

of the RNU prediction and compensation mechanisms and

the way they are combined in specific scenarios.
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The microbolometers are fabricated on a 6� Silicon ROIC

wafer using the surface micromachining technique. Each

pixel consists of a SiNx membrane suspended above the

substrate. The membrane is supported by two legs that pro-

vide the thermal isolation and electrical contacts. A thin

VOx layer serves as the temperature sensitive material, ex-

hibiting high TCR (–2.4%/K), excellent uniformity and

negligible 1/f contribution. The overall absorption effi-

ciency is well above 80%.
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The detector is packaged in a high vacuum metallic case,

designed to ensure the vacuum level for at least 15 years

(in suitable ambient temperature). The package measuring

41�30�7 mm is shown in Fig. 1. The base of the package is

used as mounting surface and features high accuracy de-

sign in order to ensure proper parallelism. Thus, both the

front and rear face can be used as optical bench for mount-

ing. Special I/O pins are connected to internally mounted

Getters that can be re-activated by the user to ensure vac-

uum integrity for very long periods. The external resis-

tance-temperature-detector (RTD) is mounted near the op-

tical filter in a special cavity and is connected via isolated

wires to special I/O pins. It enables on-line measurements

of the case temperature. The package was tested to with-

stand temperature cycles, random and sine vibration, tenths

of thousands of shocks showing no degradation of package

integrity and/or detector performance.
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The CMOS readout integrated circuit (ROIC) block dia-

gram is shown in Fig. 2. It is fabricated with SCD’s well

established 0.5 micron double-poly, triple metal CMOS

process [4]. The ROIC consists of an internal timing ma-

chine with a single clock that facilitates the electrical inter-

face. The on-chip 10-bit compensation minimizes the

coarse non-uniformity to less than 200 mV (p-t-p), which is

< 10% of the useful dynamic range. Following is a list of

some unique features that enhance the detector’s flexibility

and operating range:

• software configurable array size,

– horizontal configuration by de-selection of columns,

– vertical configuration by row random access,

• accommodation (FFF) of two detector pixels,

– “slow” pixel for surveillance applications: 12-ms

time constant,

– “fast” pixel for missile applications: 5-ms time con-

stant,

• 16-level programmable on-chip gain selection for wide

FPA and ambient temperature span,

• differential architecture with high common mode rejec-

tion ratio (CMRR) to noise and bias fluctuations,

• communication feedback for debugging capabilities,

• full camera BIT (built in testing) mode,

• pixel overheating protection,

• single video output,

• blind pixel redundancy for higher yield and lower cost

of ownership.
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The main performance characteristics and specification are

summarized in Table 1. All the radiometric results are per the

following conditions: F/1, 30/60 Hz (or 25/50 Hz for the

384�288 format), and 300 K FPA and scene temperatures.

Figure 3 shows a representative temporal NETD (F/1

and 50 Hz) histogram and accumulative distribution. The

median value is 46 mK with more than 80% of the array

lower than 50 mK. These results were repeated on hun-

dreds of samples by now, with the average operability ex-

ceeding 99%.

In Fig. 4 we show a typical distribution of the array ther-

mal time constant measured with a mechanical shutter. The

average value is roughly 8.7 ms, ensuring a large enough

margin even for the “slower” pixels in the distribution.

Another important figure of merit is the dynamic range.

The “effective” linear range (following compensation) is

roughly 3 V. The on-chip gain selection provides additional

degree of freedom, enabling up to 200�C target DR for the

lowest gain. Figure 5(a) exhibits the intra-scene instantaneous

dynamic range which is roughly 100�C for the specific gain

level chosen. In this particular case, the detector was compen-

sated against a 25�C target with Vset = 2.5 V (which is the cen-

tre of the effective DR). It should be stressed, however, that

by varying the compensation set point one can achieve a prac-

tically “infinite” non-simultaneous range. Since the ROIC is

equipped with 16 discrete gain levels, it provides a flexible

tradeoff between DR and temporal NETD (higher electronic

gain will reduce the total noise).

Finally, the “effective” range under varying ambient

(constant 25�C target) is shown in Fig. 5(b). The detector

can withstand �5�C variation while keeping an effective

target range of 40 degrees.

Advanced features of SCD’s uncooled detectors
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Fig. 1. Photograph of the BIRD package.
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The “power save” concept was introduced a few months

ago [1], with preliminary results. We have also detailed its

advantages over the “TEC-less” architecture. In this section

we elaborate further with special stress on the reduced

power consumption and the “mission readiness”.

While optimized for 25�C FPA temperature, the detec-

tor was designed to withstand a large tolerance in bolo-

meter resistance, dynamic heating, and TCR. The temporal

NETD is below 60 mK for the entire region (–35�C to
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the ROIC.

Table 1. Performance characteristics of the 25-ìm detector.

Parameter Performance

Array size 384�288 (320�240, 160�120 configurable)

Pitch 25 ìm

Spectral band 8–14 ìm

Thermal time-constant 5 or 12 ms (typically 10) for “fast” and “slow” pixels

Temporal NETD (F/1, 30Hz) < 35 mK @ 12 ms (50 mK at 60 Hz)
< 50 mK @ 5 ms (70 mK at 60 Hz)

Intra-scene DR > 100 K

Coarse non uniformity (after compensation) < 200 mV (p-t-p)

Power dissipation < 200 mW (excluding TEC)

Package weight < 20 gram

Pixel operability > 99%

Nominal operating temperature 25�C

Ambient range –40�C – 70�C



+65�C) as depicted in Fig. 6. Special provisions and on-

chip gain selection reduce the coarse non-uniformity after

compensation below 300 mV (p-t-p) throughout, while still

maintaining 100 K intra-scene dynamic range.

The detector's cumulative power dissipation is contrib-

uted by several sources: the FPA (ROIC + pixels), the TEC

and excess system electronics (which is out of the scope of

this paper). The full array (EUR format) contributes

roughly 200 mW. A 50% column dilution (e.g., only odd or

even columns) will reduce it to 130 mW. By applying also

row dilution, an additional reduction of 25 mW is achieved.

The detector transits “smoothly” between full and diluted

images with only offset (shutter) correction. Hence, in a

typical surveillance application, the system can reduce

power by operating in the dilution mode and upon initial

detection merge to the full format.

Figure 7 presents the excess TEC dissipation under the

“power save” scenario, where the FPA is stabilized to the

ambient temperature. As expected, the excess dissipation

rises in the low temperature regime but is still below 150

mW even under the most extreme conditions. Combining

Advanced features of SCD’s uncooled detectors
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Fig. 3. Temporal NETD histogram and accumulative distribution.

Fig. 4. Typical distribution of the thermal time constant.

Fig. 5. Simultaneous intra-scene DR (constant ambient) (a),

effective intra-scene DR (constant target) (b).



this information with the dilution data we can conclude the

following:

• detector power dissipation at full format with “power

save” is lower than 350 mW,

• with partial (column) dilution and “power save” < 280

mW,

• with full dilution and “power save” < 250 mW.
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In the previous section we elaborated on the power reduction

advantages of the “power-save” mode. Here, we describe an-

other merit which is the so-called “mission readiness”. When

an uncooled detector is designed to operate at a constant FPA

temperature (e.g., 25�C), then under extreme ambient condi-

tions it might need several minutes to stabilize. During this

period the detector is virtually inactive.

In contrast, when using the “power-save” mode this pe-

riod is much shorter since the FPA stabilizes to the instan-

taneous ambient temperature or its vicinity. Furthermore,

even during this short transition period the detector will

supply a reasonable image.

In order to verify this point, we have performed a

smooth “power-save” transition varying the FPA tempera-

ture between 25 and 40�C. The FPA was corrected (com-

pensation and NUC) at 25�C and then heated gradually to

40�C with a ~2.5�C/minute ramp. The 25�C compensation

and gain correction arrays were used throughout. The shut-

ter was activated once every minute.

Figure 8 shows representative images captured (8

frames per image) during this interval. The instantaneous

FPA temperature is added for reference on each image.

Our conclusions are as follows:

• with proper TEC controller and several shutter activa-

tions (10 frames per activation) the detector can be

tuned smoothly up to ±15�C while still maintaining rea-

sonable image quality,

• the compensation array may be valid for a ±15�C FPA

temperature variation (although we recommend a new

table every ~10 degrees in order to maintain the full tar-

get dynamic range),

• the gain correction array varies slowly and smoothly

with the FPA temperature.

Finally, it should be noted again that all the above pro-

visions make our detector also fit for “TEC-less” operation

mode. However, the “power-save” concept (especially

when used with discrete points) reduces the spatial noise,

computational complexity and the demands for on-chip

voltage regulation [5].
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Unlike cryogenic detectors that are virtually isolated from

the ambient with a cold shield, uncooled arrays are ex-

tremely sensitive to ambient variations. The detector pack-

age is mounted and interfaced to a heat-sink within the

camera, which in turn closely follows the ambient tempera-

ture. For F/1 system applications the interior parts of the

camera can contribute as much as four times the scene (tar-

get) flux.

During routine system operation the ambient tempera-

ture drifts. It can be either a slow and gradual drift (e.g.,

surveillance systems) or much sharper (e.g., fire fighting or

missile seekers). In practice, each pixel of the array has a

different FOV (field of view) of the camera body, thus ex-

periencing different flux. This is added to the inherent pro-

cess induced non-uniformity. As the temperature drifts,

each pixel drifts slightly differently, destroying the low

RNU (residual non uniformity) achieved during two point

correction.

The compensation of this effect is one of the most chal-

lenging problems facing uncooled system designers. It is

especially difficult during the initial stabilization period.

The common practice is to perform frequent offset correc-

tions with an optical shutter [6].

However, this method suffers from few major draw-

backs: the shutter might block the scenery in a critical time

frame for various applications. Secondly, the image deterio-

rates between subsequent shutter operations, forming a “saw
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Fig. 6. Temporal NETD vs. FPA temperature within the “power-

save” mode.

Fig. 7. Excess TEC power dissipation for the “power-save” mode

(TFPA = Tambient).



tooth” RNU pattern. In addition, the shutter being the only

moving part of the camera limits the system reliability.

In order to circumvent these difficulties and facilitate

system-level solutions, SCD has introduced a real-time

frame-by-frame non-uniformity prediction and correction

mechanisms. The scheme utilizes special auxiliary data that

is streamed as an integral part of the video line. It is than

incorporated (on a frame-to-frame basis) in the standard

NUC block, without any additional temporal or spatial ma-

nipulations.

Advanced features of SCD’s uncooled detectors
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Fig. 8. Representative images captured during “power-save” transition.

Fig. 9. RNU prediction vs. array RNU (shutter limit at 125 mK) – variable ambient (a) and stable ambient (b).



Figures 9(a) and 9(b) exhibit the RNU prediction mech-

anism. The system calculates the standard deviation of the

special RNU prediction columns and activates the shutter

when a pre-determined threshold is reached. Evidently,

there is a tight correlation between the predicted and actual

array RNU. Due to the existence of ambient drift compen-

sation mechanism, even with variable ambient the shutter is

activated only few times during an eight hour duration.

When the module is put in a stabilized environmental

chamber, the shutter is not activated for more than 5 hours

(!). This demonstrates once again the high temporal stabil-

ity of SCD’s VOx technology.

Next, we move to the ambient compensation mecha-

nism. Figure 10 shows images captured roughly 90 minutes

after a two point correction with no shutter activation. Dur-

ing that period the ambient drifted spontaneously ~5 de-

grees. In the upper left-hand image, only the original cor-

rection is applied. There is a perceptible non-uniformity

pattern especially in the periphery. This is due to the fact

that the edges are affected the most by the ambient varia-

tion. In the upper right-hand image the real-time auxiliary

mechanism was applied and the image is considerably

smoother. The auxiliary mode provides an order of magni-

tude improvement in the non-uniformity when viewing a

uniform black-body.

In order to obtain a more quantitative perspective, we

have repeated the entire experiment against a uniform

black-body source. The measurement proceeded for almost 5

hours with 4 degrees drift. The results, shown in Fig. 11, ex-

hibit again order of magnitude reduction in RNU (from 1 K to

100 mK) when utilizing the compensation mechanism. It

should be noted that the RNU curve closely follows the ambi-

ent drift, indicating that this is indeed the dominant contribu-

tor to the spatial noise (rather than e.g. the 1/f pixel noise).

In conclusion, the combined RNU prediction and compen-

sation mechanism is a very powerful tool, especially so for un-

attended sensor applications [7], where the idle time (due to

e.g. shutter activations) should be drastically minimized.
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Fig. 10. BIRD imagery (50-mm lens) illustrating the real-time ambient compensation (right image) after 5.25�C drift during 90 min with no

shutter activation.

Fig. 11. RNU vs. �Tambient with two point correction (left-hand graph) and the additional auxiliary correction mechanism (right-hand

graph). Time span is roughly 300 min.
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In this paper, we elaborated on the special advanced fea-

tures that were incorporated within the ROIC and support-

ing algorithms of BIRD. In this framework, we have ad-

dressed two important issues: the power consumption and

the time span between shutter activations. Minimum power

consumption is a critical issue for many uncooled applica-

tions. SCD has addressed this by introducing the “power-

save” concept accompanied with flexible dilution architec-

ture. The paper presented recent results exhibiting the vari-

ous advantages.

One of the limiting factors on the performance of

uncooled detectors is their vulnerability to ambient drift.

As a result frequent shutter operations must be applied,

with the risk of blocking the scenery in critical time frames.

For this purpose BIRD provides two complementing mech-

anisms: A real-time (frame-by-frame) ambient drift com-

pensation accompanied by an RNU prediction mechanism.

The paper discussed these features in detail and presented

illustrative system implementations.

We believe that the various features combined with the

basic “high-end” pixel performance make our device suit-

able for a broad range of military and commercial applica-

tions with superior performance and reduced power con-

sumption.
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